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Introduction: The waters surrounding the Wanshan Islands are important

traditional fishing grounds in China, with rich habitat types. Acanthopagrus

latus is an economically important species in this area; however, the

distribution of its spawning grounds and habitat use patterns remain unknown.

Methods: Thus 100 otolith samples of A. latus were collected from three

geographic areas (MW: Qi’ao Island Mangrove Water Habitat; OW: Yamen

Estuary Oyster Farm Water Habitat; RW: Dong’ao-Guishan Island Reef Water

Habitat), and the concentrations of Sr and Ca along the shortest axis of the

vertical otolith annual or lunar rings weremeasured to span the entire life cycle of

A. latus, with the core and edge areas corresponding to environmental

characteristics at birth and capture, respectively.

Results and discussion: Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) revealed that the ratios

of Sr/Ca in otolith edges of RW samples are significantly higher than those of OW

and MW samples; however, both the values of Sr/Ca ratio in otolith cores collected

from OW and MW are comparable with those of RW samples. Cluster analysis and

non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) indicated that at the juvenile stage,

RW and MW individuals in the two main clusters belonged to the same cluster.

There was no significant difference between the cores of the RW samples and the

edges of the MW and OW samples. Therefore, the spawning area of A. latus in the

Wanshan Islands is thought to have originated from low to medium-salinity waters

with mangroves and oyster farm habitats in the Pearl River Estuary. A. latus from RW

was found to have three distinct habitat-use patterns: 1) Marine Resident (7.2% of

sampled fish) fish that remain in marine habitats for life; 2) Marine Migrant (16.4% of

sampled fish) juveniles inhabit low to moderate salinity habitats and migrate to

marine habitats as they grow; 3) Estuarine Visitor (76.4% of sampled fish) repeated

migration between low to moderate salinity and marine habitats. This suggests

widespread migration between estuarine and marine habitats throughout the
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Abbreviations: BL, Body length; EV, Estuarine Visit

Mangrove Water Habitat; MR, Marine Residents

multidimensional scaling; MW, Mangrove Water; OW,

Farm Water Habitat; RW, Dong’ao-Guishan Island Reef
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ontogeny. The plasticity of this habitat use and the protection of spawning grounds

should be considered in future fisheries management because A. Latus in this area

has been the victim of the overexploitation of resources.
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1 Introduction

The Wanshan Islands are coastal islands of China. It is located

southeast of Zhuhai City in the Pearl River Estuary (21.8°N, 22.5°N,

113.5° 114.4°E). Rich nutrients were brought from the mainland

and spread directly around the islands by the Pearl River, forming

an important spawning and fattening ground for marine fish (Dai et

al., 2019).

The yellowfin seabream Acanthopagrus latus (Houttuyn, 1782)

is a eurythermal and euryhaline benthic reef fish that is an

important economic species in the Wanshan Islands in the Pearl

River Estuary (Liu et al., 2017). A. latus is a congenital

hermaphrodite that spawns gradually and steadily (Eskandari

et al., 2013). Females release eggs in small numbers during the

spawning season (Eskandari et al., 2013) before becoming either a

functional male or a functional female during the following

spawning season. Once a fish becomes a functional female, it

remains a female for the rest of its life. (Hesp et al., 2004). The

spawning period of A. latus differed greatly between regions. The

spawning season in the northern South China Sea last from October

to January, with the maximum yield of juveniles occurring in late

October (Jean et al., 2000). A.latus spawns in Shark Bay, Australia,

in late winter and early spring. According to Liu et al. (2004) and

Yang et al. (2004), the population of A. latus in the Pearl River

Estuary appears to have genetic differentiation and belongs to an

independent geographical group compared to those in the

surrounding waters. Many reef fish, such as A. latus, experience

habitat changes as they grow and develop (Moriniere et al., 2003;

Chittaro et al., 2004; Menezes et al., 2021). They also move between

habitats regularly to forage or lay eggs (Nagelkerken et al., 2000).

However, not all fish migrate (Chapman et al., 2012a). Whether fish

continue to inhabit or move relatively short distances movement

within a watershed or migrate more widely between habitats

depends on various factors, including the species and proximity

of various habitats, and the ability to reproduce, forage, and avoid

predators (Clarke et al., 2015). A. latus is a dominant species in the

mangrove habitat of this area (Wu et al., 2018). Owing to

overfishing and habitat destruction, the wild population has

suffered a significant decline (Zhu et al., 2001; Xia et al., 2008;

Chang et al., 2012). Exploring the migration movements and habitat
or; MW, Qi’ao Island

; nMDS, Non-metric

Yamen Estuary Oyster

Water Habitat.
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utilization of A. latus is critical for developing and implementing

resource conservation strategies.

However, the migration patterns of marine fish in open waters

are difficult to study and traditionally rely on capturing, tagging, and

recapturing individuals. Tracking multiple life-history stages of fish

using conventional tagging techniques provides useful information

for determining the timing and duration of habitat use; however,

many tagging techniques are inherently biased. In addition, the early

life stages of small and large fish are difficult to label, leading to a lack

of information on some or all of their life cycles in many species

(Bradford and Taylor, 1997; Clarke et al., 2015).

Teleost fish have three pairs of otoliths: sagittae, lapilli, and

asterisci. Sagittae are usually chosen for elemental analysis because

they are the largest of the three pairs (Yang et al., 2011). The growth

of otoliths is the process of continuous adsorption of elements on the

surface, and elemental buildup on the growth surface is permanently

preserved and serves as an elemental record throughout the life

history of the fish (Campana, 1999). Inorganic microelements in

otoliths mainly come from water; therefore, the composition of

microelements in otoliths of fish in different habitats varies.

Strontium and calcium are some of the most commomly trace

metals in otolith (Wang et al., 2009; Bounket et al., 2021).

According to Farrell and Campana (1996) and Walther and

Thorrold (2006), Sr and Ca in otoliths in freshwater and marine

fish, respectively, are mainly from water (absorbed through gills). In

fish migration studies, the Sr/Ca ratio is most commonly used

because it is a better indicator of salinity in several species, the

mean of which is positively correlated with the salinity of the

surrounding water (Secor et al., 1995; Yang et al., 2011; Song et al.,

2022; Vu et al., 2022). This method has been successfully applied toA.

latus in other Chinese waters to determine population connectivity

and birth origin (Chang et al., 2012) and to distinguish between

farmed and wild individuals (Wang et al., 2018). At present, the Sr/Ca

threshold value is widely used in migration research on various reef

fish species, such as Haemulon flavolineatum in the Bahamas

(Chittaro et al., 2004), Etelis coruscans and Etelis boweni in six

Pacific Island countries (Sih et al., 2022), Diplodus sargus and

Diplodus prayensis in the western Mediterranean (Bouchoucha

et al., 2018), and Lutjanus jocu in eastern Brazil (Menezes et al., 2021).

In this study, the otolithic microelement ratios of A. latus in

different habitats and life cycles were used to study their migration

patterns in the Pearl River Estuary. First, we determined whether

fish from different geographic areas spawned in similar

environments. Second, research on A. latus growth and
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morphology revealed the dispersal patterns of individuals of

different body sizes and ages in different habitats. Finally, the life

history of A. latus in the Guishan-Dong’ao island reef habitat (RW)

was investigated based on the three migratory movement patterns.

This study aimed to test the hypothesis that A. latus, a reef habitat

(marine), is capable of short-distance migration and that its larval

stage is near mangrove (oligohaline) and oyster farm (mesohaline)

habitats or inhabits places with similar water chemistry.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area and sample collection

Overall 100 A. latus were collected, with 17 collected from the

mangrove waters (MW) of Qi’ao Island in the winter of 2021, 55

collected from the waters of Guishan Island and Dong’ao Island

(RW) in the autumn of 2021, and 28 tails collected from the oyster

farm (OW) in the Yamen estuary in the winter of 2021 (Figure 1).

The fish samples collected are naturally dead catches caught by

local fishermen, so we do not need to euthanize the fish.

Immediately after collection, samples were stored in a

refrigerator. After thawing the fish samples, a pair of otoliths

were extracted from the cochlea. Soft tissue on the surface was

removed, cleaned, and dried. Considering that otoliths were broken

during the sampling process, intact otoliths were used consistently

for elemental microchemical analysis.

The relationship between the age of an individual and

morphological characteristics was divided into three stage groups,

following Shi et al. (2012): age 1-year-old fish have a body length

(BL) not less than 170 mm and 150 g weighs; age 2 years old fish

have a BL not less than 220 mm and 330 g weighs; and age 3 years

old fish have a BL not less than 260 mm and 560 g weighs. The

largest individual can measure 350 mm in BL and 3350 g weigh.
2.2 Otolith chemistry analyses

Before chemical analyses, otoliths must first be cleaned, embedded,

ground, and sliced. The selected otolith particles were fixed to double-
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sided adhesive tape, and the samples were arranged in designated

positions. Then, epoxy resin is injected into the mold, vacuum, grind

and polish the resin after curing, make the surface smooth, and then

stick it to the 4.9 mm×2.6 mm×2 mm rectangle or other shaped ore

nuggets. One side was ground with a 2200 W water cutter, then finely

ground with 3000-grit sandpaper until the core of the otolith was

exposed, and then washed in clean water. Next, a solid optical resin was

used to adhere the fine polishing surface on the glass sheet, followed by

rough grinding until the thickness was 300 mm, then polished on a

polishing machine to make a laser sheet. This laser sheet can be used to

investigate the interrelationship between opaque and transparent or

translucent minerals on the same sheet. It is easy to observe changes in

otolith textures by making laser sheets, and they will not be crushed if

they are stored in a desiccator for a long time.

Trace-element mapping of the otolith was performed using an

NWR 193 nm ArF Excimer laser-ablation system coupled to an

iCAP RQ ICPMS at Guangzhou Tuoyan Analytical Technology

Co., Ltd., Guangzhou, China. The advantages of LA-ICP-MS

include the ability to observe patterns in the cross-section of the

otolith, which corresponds to the longevity of the fish when

sampled from the core to the edge; however, the disadvantage is

that data post-processing takes a longer time (Sih et al., 2022).

The ICP MS was tuned using NIST 610 and NIST 612 standard

glasses to yield low oxide production rates. The He carrier gas was

fed into the cup at 0.7 l/min, and the aerosol was then mixed with

0.79 l/min of Ar make-up gas. For otoliths, the following 14 isotopes

were measured (with their respective dwell times in milliseconds

listed in parentheses):7Li, 23Na, 24Mg, 29Si, 43Ca, 55Mn, 57Fe, 59Co,
60Ni, 65Cu, 66Zn, 88Sr, 121Sb, and 137Ba, corresponding to a total

dwell time of 140 ms. The laser fluence was 3.5 J/cm2, with a

repetition rate of 20 Hz and a 10 um spot size corresponding to a

scan speed of 5um/s. The raw isotope data were reduced using the

“Baseline Subtract” and “Trace Elements Data Reduction Scheme”.

The DRS runs within the IOLITE package of Paton et al. (2011). In

IOLITE, user-defined time intervals were established for the

baseline correction procedure to calculate session-wide baseline-

corrected values for each isotope. Trace elements were calibrated

using NIST612 and NIST 610 as external standards.
2.3 Data analysis

After the chemical analysis, the otolith sections were

photographed under a microscope to observe the ablation lines.

The edge and core region lengths (and their relationship with

ablation lines) were determined on these images using Image-Pro

Plus 4.5 software. As shown in supplementary materials (Appendix

1), the outermost 100 mm layer is defined as the edge region, and the

innermost 100 mm layer is defined as the core region. The trace

elements in the core area can reflect the environment of the

hatching water. In contrast, those in the marginal otolith area can

describe the water in the fish catchment area. Element/Ca ratios

were averaged across the estimated area in the core and edge

regions. To validate the Sr/Ca ratios as an indicator of A. latus

habitat use and movement patterns, we used the edge of the values

and the minimum and maximum values of the otolith elemental
FIGURE 1

Sampling regions for A. latus in the Wanshan islands.
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relations of intensity for each habitat. Only the edge of the otolith

was examined, as this is the region of the otolith associated with the

habitat of interest. The last 100 mm values refer to the edge of

the otolith in individuals at different stages of life and represent the

material deposited into the otolith most recently. Oligohaline

signatures were based on otoliths from the northern waters of

Qi’ao Island (mangrove habitat). Chemical signatures for the

mesohaline areas were based on fish from the Yamen Estuary

areas (oyster farm habitat). Marine signatures based on otoliths

from the seas of Guishan Island and Dongao Island (reef habitat),

the sites farthest from the coastline (approximately 70 km), were

used (Table 1). Sr/Ca ratios (×1000) between 1 and 3 were

considered oligohaline, 3 and 5 mesohaline, and > 5

marine (Figure 2).

Two approaches were used to assign samples as baseline. First,

unknown sample-to-baseline comparisons were performed using

Sr/Ca ratios and the averages for the various baseline (i.e., known

salinity) groups. Then, transects across the otoliths for each

individual were plotted and compared to the baseline data. In

addition, discriminant function analysis of the Sr/Ca ratios was

applied to the core and edge area average of each otolith from

Guishan Island and Dongao Island (reef habitat) to ascertain the

adherence of the samples to one of the suggested patterns of habitat

use, as proposed by Franco et al. (2019): migrants, visitors, or

permanent residents. Marine Migrant, that is, fish Sr/Ca ratios (<5)

at the core showed a single increase to over five at the otolith edges.

Estuarine Visitor (EV), that is, fish whose Sr/Ca ratios oscillate

between estuarine (1–5) and marine (>5) ratios more than once.
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Marine Residents (MR), that is, fish with Sr/Ca ratios typical of

being close to marine areas (>5).

Shapiro-Wilk and Levene tests were performed on all ratios to

test the assumptions of normality and variance homogeneity,

respectively. After logarithmic transformation, the Sr/Ca values of

the edge and core satisfied normality and variance homogeneity

(Shapiro-Wilk test and Levene test, p < 0.05). The potential effects

of body length and weight on elemental ratios were examined using

analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) and correlation tests (Pearson)

to examine Sr/Ca at the margins and cores. No ratio was

significantly correlated between body length or weight (ANCOVA

and correlation test, p > 0.05). The Sr/Ca ratios of the three

sampling points were analyzed using a univariate analysis of

variance (ANOVA).

Ward’s hierarchical clustering analysis was used to investigate

the similarity of the larval stages of the RW, OW, and MW samples

based on Sr/Ca values corresponding to the core and marginal

zones. Cluster analysis was performed without prior classification,

and the number of clusters was determined using the visual aspects

of the dendritic maps. Genetic correlation coefficients were used to

assess whether dendrograms preserved pairwise distances between

the original unmodeled datasets. Ward’s hierarchical clustering

analysis was also confirmed using Euclidean distance-based non-

metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) analysis (Tanner et al.,

2012). Finally, stress values are used to assess goodness of fit, with

stress values < 0.1 providing a good representation of

dimensionality reduction and stress values < 0.2 are good

(Clarke, 1993).

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS and Excel

software, and cluster and nMDS analyses were performed using

Primer software. Two-dimensional maps of Sr concentrations was

drawn using iolite 4.0. The strontium content in otoliths is much

lower than that of calcium; therefore, the ratio of strontium to

calcium is standardized according to international practice. The

ratio of calcium content to Sr and Ba contents ×103 was unified.
3 Results

3.1 Environmental and A. latus
characteristics of the three areas (MW, RW,
and OW)

Table 1 shows the results of YSI measurements taken at the

sampling points of the yellowfin seabream in the MW, RW, and
FIGURE 2

Range of the Sr/Ca ratios for the saline gradient for A.latus.
TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics of A. latus and bottom seawater salinity and temperature at sampling sites.

Location Survey
time

Body length
(mm)

Weight
(g)

<age
1

≥age
1 Total

Salinity (ppt) Temperature (°C)

Mean
±SD Range Mean

±SD Range

MW Winter 2021 136.6±18.1 73.7±25.5 16 1 17 10.9±3.5 6.5~14.2 31.1±0.9 29.8~32.2

RW Autumn 2021 218.0±48.9 388±292.6 11 44 55 31.8±0.8 29.7~33.0 29.1±0.3 28.9~29.9

OW Winter 2021 126.0±16.7 61.9±26.2 28 0 28 25.0±1.6 23.9~26.1 20.5±2.8 18.5~22.5
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OW regions. The average salinity (7.1 ppt) of the northern waters of

Qi’ao Island in the MW area is lower than that of the southern

waters (13.2 ppt); therefore, the salinity range is wider in this area.

The otolith Sr/Ca threshold estimated for marine environment

corresponds to the salinity of RW (31.8 ± 0.8, Table 1). A. latus

fromMW and OWwere almost all less than 170 mm in BL, whereas

those from RM were mostly greater than 170 mm in BL.
3.2 Otolith core and edge

The ratios of Sr/Ca in otolith edges of RW samples are

significantly higher than those of OW and MW samples

(Figure 3B, p < 0.05); however, both the values of Sr/Ca ratio in

otolith cores collected from OW and MW are comparable with

those of RW samples (Figure 3A, p > 0.05). Therefore, it can be

inferred that the waters inhabited by juvenile stages of A. latus from

RW were similar in water chemistry to those inhabited by juvenile

stages of A. latus from the other two locations. (Figure 3A).

Furthermore, no significant difference existed between the core of

the otolith from RW and the OW and MW otolith edges (p > 0.05).

Therefore, it can be inferred that the juvenile stage of the yellowfin

seabream from RW inhabited both OW and MW or areas with

similar water chemistry to the two locations (Figure 3C).

Ward’s hierarchical clustering analysis of elements/Ca from the

otolith core region (infant stage) from RW, OW, and MW yielded

two main clusters characterized by fish from the three habitats. The

two clusters included 85% and 15% of the samples, with RW

accounting for 61% and 54%, OW accounting for 6% and 32%,

and MW accounting for 33% and 14% (Figure 4). The results of

nMDS shows that some RW individuals were separated from the

main group, MWwas divided into two groups, and OWwas mainly

in one group. The results of nMDS and the cluster analysis are

mutually supportive. (Figure 4) Therefore, it can be inferred that the

RW and MW individuals in the two main groups belong to the

same group at the juvenile stage.
3.3 Life history of different body lengths
and ages

All individuals in each region were grouped according to their

body length. Most of the A. latus from RW were older than 1 year
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
(Table 1); four body length groups were divided based on the

relationship between age and BL (Figure 5B). To reduce the error

caused by the difference in sample size between the body length

groups, the samples from the other two locations were divided

equally into three groups based on the body length range to ensure

that the number of samples in each group was similar. The results

showed that A. latus in the 150–171 mm MW group had the

greatest change in Sr/Ca ratio, possibly due to a more obvious

change trend in habitat salinity in its life history (Figure 5A). In A.

latus from RW, the Sr/Ca ratio increased from the core to the edge.

It can be inferred that there was a clear trend of moving from mid-

low salinity to the ocean salinity region from birth to the present

stage (Figure 5B). A. latus in the 88–117 mm and 134–164 mm

groups from OW had Sr/Ca constantly lingered in the ocean and

low to moderate salinity regions from the core to the

edge (Figure 5C).

Based on the Sr/Ca ratios of otoliths, the life history of

individuals of different ages from RW were analyzed, and a

random individual in each age group was selected. It was found

that the 3-year-old individual (BL:329 mm) inhabits low-salinity

waters until 1 year of age, progressing to the middle-salinity area

when it grows and develops at 2 years old and finally to the marine

salinity area after the age of 3 years old (Figure 6A). The 2-year-old

individual (BL:241 mm) inhabited medium-salinity waters from

birth to the age of 1, had already inhabited the ocean salinity area

before reaching the age of 2 years, returned to medium salinity after

it grew and developed, and finally returned to the ocean salinity

zone after reaching the age of 3 years old (Figure 6C). A 1-year-old

individual (BL:183 mm) spent most of his life in the ocean salinity

zone (Figure 6B). The under-1-year-old individuals moved back

and forth between the meso-salinity and oceanic salinity zones

throughout their life history (Figure 6D). Random sampling does

not represent the entire age group; however, the randomness of the

life histories of the four individuals of different ages can be observed.
3.4 Habitat use and movement patterns

The patterns were formed by the Sr/Ca ratios (Figure 7). Three

patterns of movement were found in individuals from the RW areas

according to the Sr/Ca ratios. The individuals of the first pattern

(Figure 7A), assigned as MM, had Sr/Ca ratios that increased more

consistently after forming the first annual ring. Individuals with the
B CA

FIGURE 3

Box plot of A. latus otolith edge and core elemental ratios. MW, mangrove habitat waters; OW, oyster farm habitat waters; RW, reef habitat waters.
Different letters show significant differences between sampling sites (P < 0.05). (A) the core, (B) the edge, (C) the RW edge and MW and OW cores.
a, b, ab represent differences in each other.
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second pattern (Figure 7B), assigned as Estuarine Visitors (EV),

oscillated between the estuarine and marine bands. A third pattern

(Figure 7C), named Marine Resident (MR), showed no evidence of

movement between the marine and estuarine systems. Marine

Resident, Marine Migrant, and Estuarine Visitor patterns can be

distinguished from each other by (Figure 8A) a consistent reddish

color (Figure 8B) alternating greenish to reddish colors, and

(Figure 8C) alternating greenish and reddish colors, respectively.

Fish classified as EV were the most frequent, accounting for 76.4

% of all individuals (Table 2). Most individuals have a low-salinity

life history.
4 Discussion

4.1 Possibility of spawning areas for A. latus
in the waters of mangrove and oyster farm
habitats

Elemental concentrations in otolith cores can reflect spawning

area environments (Mu et al., 2021), while the otolith edge can

reflect the current habitat environment where the fish are caught.

Spawning grounds are critical for fish survival and reproduction

and play a key role in supplementing fishery resources (Wang et al.,

2021). The difference analysis showed no significant differences

between the otolith cores of the three sampling areas. It could be

inferred that A. latus from the three areas probably originated from

spawning areas with similar environmental conditions. There was

no significant difference between the core of the RW otolith and the

edge of the OW and MW otoliths, indicating that the RW otolith

spawning area was probably in OW, MW, or low-to medium-

salinity areas with similar water chemistry between the two sites. Liu

et al. (2004) and Yang et al. (2004) showed that the A. latus

population in the Pearl River Estuary appears to have genetic

differentiation and belongs to an independent geographical group.

According to Song et al. (2021) and Wang et al. (2018), populations

of wild A. latus in various parts of the southeast coast of China were
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distinguished from the genetic and otolith element characteristics,

respectively, indicating that the individual differences in each

sampling site were relatively large. Part of this may be because A.

latus does not migrate long distances. This is because, unless

extreme conditions such as habitat destruction or ecological niche

squeeze occur, for reef-trending fish, moving away from islands and

reefs during long-distance migration increases the risk of predation

and fishing. Numerous studies have shown that shallow soft-

bottomed habitats, including mangroves and tidal flats, are

important juvenile nursery sites (Krumme, 2004; Ram et al., 2020;

Fierro-Arcos et al., 2021; Plumlee et al., 2022). The diet of adult A.

latus in different habitats mainly consists of fish and bivalves

(oysters and mussels) (Pan et al., 2021; Platell et al., 2007;

Sourinejad et al., 2015). Therefore, oyster farms can serve as

foraging sites for adult fish with reproductive abilities.

Accordingly, we infer that A. latus spawns in the Wanshan

Islands in low-to medium-salinity waters with mangroves and

oyster farm habitats in the Pearl River Estuary. Tran et al. (2019)

studied the nursery of A. latus in the Tien Yen Estuary, northern

Vietnam, and indicated that the nursery was mainly from the low-

to-medium salinity area of the estuary, which was consistent with

our findings.

Cluster analysis and nMDS revealed differences and associations

among the three habitats of A. latus populations. It is mainly divided

into two categories: 85% of the A. latus juveniles belong to the same

population. These results were consistent with those of the difference

analysis. Most A. latus came from different habitats; however, the

juveniles in the estuary lived in the samewater chemistry environment.

The difference from previous results is that a small number of

individuals from RW are dispersed far from the main categories,

reflecting the complexity of fish habitats. Certainly, the elements

accumulated in otoliths are determined not only by the salinity

characteristics of the water environment in which the individual

lives but by other factors, such as the temperature characteristics of

the water environment in which the individual lives (Nelson et al.,

2018;Mondal et al., 2022), type offood ingested (Vrdoljak et al., 2021),

ontogeny, and physiological factors (Yamada and Baba, 2009).
FIGURE 4

Cluster analysis and nMDS based on otolith core chemistry (stress < 0.1).
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4.2 Analysis of the life history of A. latus
with different body lengths or ages

Coupling analysis of individual fish otolith microchemistry with

age or body length has become a widely used approach to explore

relevant aspects of fish ecology, such as linking individuals to

specific habitats throughout their life cycles and elucidating

migration and population structure (Sturrock et al., 2012). A.

latus from MW had the greatest variation in Sr/Ca, possibly due

to a noticeable change in the changing trend in habitat salinity

throughout its life history. This phenomenon may be because the

MW area is closest to the inland river and is thus most affected by

the diluting water of the river. Its salinity varies greatly depending
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on the season (Sheng et al., 2010). This may also be due to the

formation of salinity gradients in tidal creeks at various shore

distances within the mangroves (Shafique et al., 2022). Juveniles

are not very good swimmers and usually move in and out of

mangroves with tides (Zhang et al., 2021). The Sr/Ca ratios of the

larvae in the remaining two body length groups were relatively

stable, and it can be inferred that they did not spread far from the

hatching area. This may have been caused by offshore larvae

retention (Schiemer et al., 2001) and the active components of

larval dispersal, as demonstrated by Schludermann et al. (2012) in

the Danube. The Sr/Ca ratio in A. latus from RW increased from the

core to the edge, and there was no obvious difference in the

changing trend of Sr/Ca between the different body length
B

C

A

FIGURE 5

The Sr/Ca ratios (Mean±SE) along line transect from the core (0 mm) to the edge in the sagittal plane of A. latus otoliths from Wanshan islands. Grey
areas are non-marine waters. The legend indicates the range of body lengths for each groups and n indicates the number of samples in group. (A) A.
latus from MW, (B) A. latus from RW, (C) A. latus from OW.
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groups. It can be inferred that there is a clear trend of movement

from low-medium to oceanic salinity regions from birth to the

extant, which may not be related to body length. Sr/Ca changes were

more stable in OW juvenile. Avigliano et al. (2021) indicated that in

species inhabiting salinities of 20–35%, the Sr/Ca ratio had a limited

ability to discriminate movement between habitats. Nevertheless,

some individuals will experience a period of higher salinity habitats

in the early developmental stage. Generally, marine fish may have

different salinity requirements during reproduction, hatching, and

development. Salinity changes often lead to corresponding changes

in fish migration and clustering behavior (Xiong et al., 2014). The

otolith Sr and Ca microchemical results of A. latus individuals from

four age groups from RW show not only the common

characteristics of the migration pattern of A. latus; however, they

also show the differences and characteristics between individuals. A.

latus requires a lower salinity water environment during the

incubation period and mainly lives in higher salinity waters in the

later growth stage.
4.3 Sr/Ca time series reflects the migratory
movement pattern of A. latus

In previous studies, A. latus was generally considered a reef-

oriented fish that would not typically choose long-distance

migration or migration in the wild (Shi et al., 2012); little is

known about the migratory movement patterns of A. latus. The

possibility of migration between habitats with different salinities is

also discussed based on changes in the Sr/Ca time series of A. latus
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otoliths. Three migration patterns were inferred based on the cross-

section of A. latus otoliths from the RW (n = 55), indicating

individual differences in habitat use. For Marine Residents (7.2 %

of all fish), the otolith growth axis showed constant Sr/Ca ratios, as

they were captured in high salinity habitats. This chemical signature

can be explained by individuals who did not enter the estuary as

expected during infancy. Such habitats may be tide pools or shallow

reefs that shelter juvenile fish from predators (Horn et al., 1998).

Marine Migrants (16.4% of all fish) are fish that develop early in

estuaries and migrate to marine habitats after a year or two. During

the sampling, it was found that the body length of A. latus caught in

RW was almost all >170 mm in adult fish, and the body length of A.

latus caught in OW and MW was almost all <170 mm in juvenile

fish (Table 1). There were obvious differences in the population

characteristics between the different habitats. This pattern is present

in many fish species and may be related to the high food availability,

shelter, and protection from predators typically provided by

saltwater habitats (Menezes et al., 2021). Fish classified as

estuarine visitors were the most common, accounting for 76.4%

of all individuals, and movement between estuarine and marine

systems occurred mainly in fish measuring 210±49 mm in BL.

Pollock (1982) used the marker-recapture method to study A.latus

and discovered that on the east coast of Australia, smaller

individuals were only active on a small scale within 6 km of the

release site. In contrast, larger individuals have small-scale and

large-scale activity records ranging from 10 to 90 km in length. This

massive movement appears to be associated with traveling to and

from the spawning areas. Our findings are consistent with those of

Franco et al. (2019), confirming the theory of partial migration,
FIGURE 6

Sr/Ca ratio profiles of A. latus of different ages from RW. Individual size (Body length, BL) and habitat are also included in each graph. The vertical red
dashed lines indicate mean annual growth increments; the yellow line indicates the month age (ring) position and the grey area indicates that the
individual lives in the low to middle salinity area. Y-axis is Sr/Ca ratio. X-axis is distance to the core (mm). (A) the 3-year-old individual (BL:329 mm),
(B) the 1-year-old individual (BL:183 mm), (C) the 2-year-old individual (BL:241 mm), (D) the under-1-year-old individuals(BL:139 mm).
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which describes a population that includes migratory and resident

individuals (Chapman et al., 2012a). Factors contributing to this

phenomenon may be related to the environmental constraints or

ecological interactions experienced by each fish, such as food

resources (Brodersen et al., 2008), levels of predation stress (Skov

et al., 2013), levels of fishing stress, and intraspecific competition

(Chapman et al., 2012b). This may also be related to changes in
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feeding habits as A. latus grows. Nagelkerken et al. (2000) used

underwater observation to study the food-providing function of

Caribbean mangroves and explained how dietary changes in

ontogeny were related to mangroves and associated with

migration between nurseries and reef areas.

No researchers have conducted a comprehensive study on the

migration pattern and habitat utilization of Acanthopagrus fish,
B

C

A

FIGURE 7

Types of profiles for the Sr/Ca ratios in otoliths of individuals from the RW. The grey area indicates that the individual lives in the low to middle
salinity area. (A) The individuals of the Marine Resident pattern of movement. (B) The individuals of the Marine Migrant pattern of movement. (C) The
individuals of the Estuarine Visitor pattern of movement.
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such as A. latus, based on trace element characteristics in otoliths,

especially in estuarine areas with complex water environments. This

shows the significance of this study for future research on

Acanthopagrus fish in estuaries.

Future studies can combine the distribution characteristics of

trace elements in A. latus otoliths with their isotopic changes to

further analyze the distribution characteristics of otolith elements

further. Analyzing the relationship between the changes in otolith

elements and changes in the water environment can provide critical

insight for further study of the life history of reef-oriented fish, such
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
as A. latus, and provide a detailed scientific basis and theoretical

support for the assessment of estuarine reef fishery resources and

management of fishery resource development and utilization in the

Pearl River Estuary.
5 Conclusion

Based on the analysis of otolith microchemistry, A. latus was

found to have three distinct habitat use patterns, and to be classified

as estuarine visitors are the most common, accounting for 76.4% of

all individuals. A. latus needs to live in low-salinity waters during

the incubation period in the wild. Juvenile stages of A. latus from

the three locations inhabit in the waters with a similar water

chemistry. As adults, they mainly live in higher salinity waters,

but some individuals can live in high-salinity waters for a period of

time during their early development. Spawning areas in Wanshan

Islands may originate from low salinity water in OW or MW. Our

results indicate that A. latus in surveyed areas should be considered

as a single management unit. Studying of the migration and life

history may provide clues for resources conservation of A. latus.
FIGURE 8

Two-dimensional maps of Sr concentrations in the otoliths of A. latus. (A) Marine Resident, (B) Marine Migrant, (C) Estuarine Visitor. Black transect
lines from the core to the edge of otoliths indicate putative annuli.
TABLE 2 Percent of individuals of A. latus with each pattern of
movements in the RW according to the Sr/Ca ratios in otoliths.

Pattern of
movements

Number Percent Body length
(mm)

Marine Migrant 9 16.4% 222±40

Estuarine Visitor 42 76.4% 210±49

Marine Resident 4 7.2% 260±42

Total 55 100% 218±49
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Meanwhile, the exact locations of spawning and migratory routes

remain unclear and still need further examination.
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